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WEDNESDAY
March 6, 1996

Marshall .University

make a difference -

vote today

Few faculty members attend
Marshall Day _
at._ Legislature
.

by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

Despite high hopes, few faculty members are making the
trip to Charleston for Marshall
Day at the Legislature today.
see related editorial
page4

The event was discussed at
the Feb. 22 meeting of the
Faculty Senate. Several members of the Senate showed an
interest in going and considered taking a bus to Charles-

ton for the day.
No plans for the trip materialized.
''No organized effort is being
made due to apathy on the part
of the faculty and lack of sup. port on the part ofthe administration," Dr. W.Joseph Wyatt,
psychology professor and member ofthe Faculty Senate's Legislative Affairs Committee,
said Tuesday morning.
The Faculty Senate Office
sent a phone message to faculty members to determine the
level of interest, but received

.

only two responses.
During the 1970s the Board
Several bills were introduced of Regents was established to
in this session of the Legisla- act as the lobbying voice for all
ture that are relevant to stu- schools of higher education in
dents and faculty of Marshall, West Virginia, Wyatt said. The
Wyatt said.
·
Board of Regents was later diBills that would give family vided into two bodies, the Board
members offaculty free tuition of Trustees, which represents
and limit fees for part-time the state's universities, and the
commuting graduate students Board of Directors, which repwere considered.
resents the state's colleges.
But the administration is not
"The Board of Trustees is
interested in lobbying the Leg- not what I would call a goislature, he said, something the getter type of lobbying voice,"
West Virginia System Board of
. see FACULTY, page 6
Trustees was created to do.

Choose and some will lose
COLA senator
Season Chiari
• and Eric Allman, Parkersburg junior,
work the polling place in the
Memorial Student Center as
Leah McCormick, Elkview
sophomore ,
casts her vote.
Polling places
are set up in
many spots
across campus
for the elections that end
today. A valid
ID is needed to
vote.
Jim Sands

COS eases scheduling fears
by KRISTi MONTGOMERY
reporter

The "ivorytower" ofacademic
programs is trying to ease the
fear and mystery of choosing
which classes to take.
The payoff would mean increase in the number ofgraduates from the College of Science.
"The whole idea is to retain
students in the science program. The survival rate for science students is.only about ten
percent. I wish it was closer to
thirty or forty percent," said
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate
dean of COS.
The College of Science is
sponsoring a group advising
meeting for students to break
down the "barrier of advising
fears," Taylor said.

The meeting, scheduled for
Thursday, April 11, in Memorial Student Center Room
2W22, is open to everyone in
the college, but it is aimed at
· freshman and sophomores.
"Those ofus at the College of
Science feel like we've been in
an ivory tower. We realize that
it is the roughest academic program on campus, and better
advising is needed," Taylor
said.
The group advising will be
by representatives from every
division of the college. They
will be talking about scheduling and field opportunities for
specific majors, Taylor said.
The meeting, a week before
scheduling begins for fall semester, gives COS students
who attend a head start, he
said..

Some students believe that
group advising is a good idea
other colleges should adopt.
DebbieL. Vance,Salem, Va.,
junior, said, "If this had been
available to me through the
College of Education, I would
have known exactly what to
take, and when to take it. It
would save a lot of wasted
time."
Julie L. Price, a sophomore
from Spencer, W.Va., thought
about entering COS, but
changed her mind.
"I was intimidated by the
classes I needed to take, and
had no idea how to handle
them. I did not even know what
to start out with," Price said.
"So I just changed my major. If
this group advising had been
available a few years ago,
maybe I would be in COS."

1:

Students
to help
recruit
students
by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

Students r ecruiting
students, that is the object ofa program proposed
to the members of SOAR
by Dr. James Harless,
director of admissions.
Harless spoke at a Student Organization for
Alumni Relations meeting Feb. 26 and asked the
members to participate in
the program.
Harless said the program entails training and
paying SOAR members to
call up to 5,000 prospective students and help
them by answering questions about Marshall. The
caller would also be prepared to talk about financial aid and other options.
"The phone calls will be
directed at students who
have applied to Marshall
or who have sent us ACT
scores showing interest in
Marshall," Harless said.
"This program gives
people who are interested
in Marshall a chance to
hear from students about
the personal experiences
they have had while h ere
at Marshall," _h e said.
Matt Hayes, Huntington graduate student and
member ofSOAR, said the
members are excited
aboutparticipatingin the
program .' "There are
about 20 members who
are willing to participant
in the program," Hayes
said. "The group responded very positively to
the proposal," he said.
Harless said- the program has been used at
other universities in the
area. "WVU has done this
program before, but it is
the first time Marshall
has done this type of recruitment," h e said.
Hayes said the participants will be trained at
the Erickson Alumni Center beginning March 20th.
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WATCH WHERE YOU'RE GOING!

People in the news

caribbean trek leaves rafters in legal limbo
MIAMI (AP)Five Cubans rafters
who got homesick
and tried to sneak
back into Cuba are
now in limbo, welcome in neither the
United States nor the
homeland they fled,
The Miami Herald
reported Tuesday.
The men quickly
found it difficult
adjusting to life in
America, said Arturo Cobo,
founder of the Transit Home
for Cuban Rafters in Key
West.
·
"They said they came to
the United States to work,
earn money and bring their
families froin Cuba," Cobo
told the newspaper. "But
they found it was taking
longer than expected, and
they were missing their
wives, their children. It's a
normal thing."
They saved their money
and bought a motorboat with
the intent to sneak back into
Cuba. Going back proved
more difficult than expected.
Three weeks after they set
out, the five were back
Monday at the shelter run by
Cobo after spending 10 days
in a Cuban jail, then getting
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for a ninth season

ffi

LOS ANGELES (AP) "Roseanne" is returning to
television for a ninth season,
with ABC paying less for the
blue-collar s itcom, n ewspapers reported today.
In a deal with producers,
the network will pay about a
third less in licensing fees for
"Roseanne," which despite
falling ratings is currently
the most expensive half-hour
on television.
Producers Carsey-Werner
Co. and Roseanne agreed to
the reduction. However, CBS
offered them more money
. than ABC, sources said.
Representatives of ABC,
Carsey-Werner and Roseanne
couldn't be reached for
comment.
There's been much speculation about whether the show
would be back, based on its
performance and turmoil
between the show's players.

COMIC WORLD
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Credit Problems OK
$10,000 for $95/mo.
$25,000 for $239/mo.
$40,000 for $382/mo.
Fixed Rates CALL 800-669-8957

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sherman Helmsley, star of
television's ''The Jeffersons," won a $2.8 million award
from a jury that found a film distributor cheated him
out of profits from a 1987 movie.
Wolf Schmidt must pay $1 million in profits and $1.8
million in interest to Helmsley for "Ghost Fever,"
Helmsley's lawyer, Joseph Schleimer, said Monday. The
jury reached its verdict Friday.
The movie fizzled at the box office but has made
money on cable and video rentals, Schleimer said.
Helmsley, best known as George Jefferson on CBS'
long-running s"itcom, claimed in a 1987 lawsuit that
Schmidt manipulated the film's finances to make it
appear as if it made no money.
Schmidt's denied the allegations and planned to ·
appeal.
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COME ON IN!

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tupac Shakur must stand
trial next month on a charge that he carried a loaded
9mm handgun in a car.
A judge on Monday set an April 15 trial date for the
24-year-old rapper and his half-brother Maurice
Harding, 28. If convicted, each could face up to three
years in prison.
Shakur and Harding were arrested in April 1994 after
police said Harding was speeding on Hollywood Boulevard. A loaded weapon was found under Shakur's seat,
police said.
.Both men were previously convicted of carrying a
-concealed firearm: Shakur in 1993, Harding.in 1991.
Shakur was convicted last year of sexually abusing a
fan. He's free on $1.4 million bail while he appeals.
His latest album, "All Eyez On Me," is a best seller.

WRONG
WAY

Rosea~ ne returns
1

Tupac Shakur laces trial in April

West. The U.S. Coast
Guard picked them
up.
A sixth friend who
had accompanied the
men on their odyssey
was a legal permanent resident in the
United States and
was returned fo
Florida.
The rest were
stuck in a legal noman's land Feb. 22
expelled from the country.
when Cuban officials rejected
Cobo identified the men as
the U.S. Immigration and
Julion Olivera Martinez, 37,
Naturalization Service's
Manuel Triana Rodriguez,
request to take the five back.
30, Jorge Enrique Valdez, 29,
Arguing that the men had
Omar Magdelena Pino
tried to sneak onto the island
Rodriguez, 36, and Alberto
illegally, the Cuban governDarias Carabello, 29.
ment suggested they apply
Around Feb. 10, the men
for legal entry at Cuban
set out on the 90-mile jourInterests Section in Washingney across the Florida
ton. Cobo said ihe frustrated
Straits, Cobo said the men
five told him they were going
told him. About a mile from
to Washington to try.
the island, the Cuban coast
Also Monday, the U.S:
g'}lard intercepted their 23Coast Guard returned five.
foot boat, arrested them and
Florida-bound Cuban r afters
took them to prison.
to their homeland under an
After 10 days, Cuban
accord made by the countries.
authorities put the men back
Last May, the countries
in their boat, refueled it and · agreed that the United States
told them to shove off for the
would return to Cuba anyUnited States.
body who tried to leave the
The men ran out of fuel
island without proper docusome 20 miles froin Key
ments.

LOTS .OF GREAT
PRIZES
WHENY.O U
:.

,·

:.

VOTE
IN THE ELECTIONS
FOR
- ~ STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
MARCH 5 & 6

page edijed by Christy A. Knicelay

New jail to be in area
HUNTINGTON (AP) - The state Regional Jail
Authority has narrowed the list for the site of the
Southwestern Regional Jail to a Huntington-area
slte near 1-64 and an undisclosed site in Milton.
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·u.s. soldier alleges rape

Ap Associated Press

briefs
by a fellow peacekeeper Aleged murderer
FRANKFURT, Germany
(AP)-AnAmerican woman
soldier has been raped in
northern Bosnia, and the
investigation was focusing
on Czech soldiers with the
NATO:led peace mission, a
U.S. Army spokeswoman
said Tuesday.
Czech officials did not dispute that two of their soldiers had sex with the
woman but said she was not
rap~d. It is the first reported
rape of any soldier in the
NATO-led forces in Bosnia.
The rape occurred early
Saturday, a U.S. Army Europe spokeswoman, Capt.
Leela J . Dawson-Hamm,
said by telephone from the
Taszar Ait Base in Hungary.
The soldier was evacuated
there Sunday for treatment.
The spokeswoman said
sh e h ad no details of the
circumstances of the reported rape.
The American military
newspaper Stars and
Stripes, which reported the
attack Tuesday, had no information, either. The newspaper said the attack oc-

he American soldier was evacuated
Sunday to a hospital at Taszar, where
she was being provided with medical
care and legal counsel.
curred near Ljubija, 10 miles
north of Sanski Most.
In Prague, the Czech Defense
Ministry said two Czech soldiers were involved but they
did not rape the woman.
The woman "was not forced
into sexual intercourse," a ministry statement said.
Czech officials were suspending investigations unless new
evidence became available, the
statement said.
When asked to comment on
the Czech statement, DawsonHamm said she stood by her
account that the soldier was
raped.
The American soldier was
evacuated Sunday to the 67th
Combat Support Hospital at
Taszar, where she was being

provided with medical care
and legal counsel, DawsonHamm said.
"This was a significant
and traumatic experience
for any person and she was
extremely traumatized as
any p e rson would be,"
Dawson-Hamm said.
Stars and Stripes reported she was in good condition and was being attended by a rape crisis counselor.
Details about the soldier
were withheld to protect her
privacy. Dawson-Hamm
said the U.S. Army will put
greater emphasis on training soldiers about traveling
in groups, using the buddy
system.

changes plea to .-V

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Moments before
his murder trial began, a white man switched his plea and
pleaded guilty to fatally shooting a black man outside a
fast-food restaurant in a racially motivated attack.
Jon a than Kinsey, 20, said Monday that he killed Vernon
Flournoy outside a McDonald's restaurant and shot two
Hispanic men a month earlier. Kinsey faces up to 58 years
in prison for the slaying.
Because he had close-cropped hair and reportedly disliked minorities, police suspected Kinsey was a skinhead.
His lawyer said Kinsey was not a member of any group.

OUtsourcing among GM workers' concerns
DAYTON, Ohio (AP)-About 3,000 workers went on
strike Tuesday at two General Motors Corp. brake plants
after failing to resolve a contract dispute with the No. 1
automaker.
At issue is outsourcing - the production of parts by
outside plants or companies - that could cut into jobs at
the two Dayton plants.
Union leaders have said GM has issued outsourcing
notices that could affect 125 jobs.
Health and safety also are issues.

Volcano in Mexico City blows some smoke
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Popocatepetl volcano southeast
of Mexico City coughed to life Tuesday, sending'columns of
ash and smoke toward the sky.
The 17,887-foot peak has not had a major eruption since
1664 but began showing renewed activity in December
1994.
.

Israeli troops barricade Palestlnlan homes

Five_workers jobless after strike
SUTTON (AP)-Five Braxton County nursing home workers were turned away from
theirjobsTuesdayuponreturningfrom a one-day walkout that
protested low wages and staffing, a union official said.
The Service Employees International Union District 1199

said the Braxton Health Care
Center in Sutton is violating
federal right-to-work laws.
Nearly 1,000 workers from
12 nursing homes statewide
went on strike Monday, and
about 800 went to the state
capitol demanding that lawmakers hear their complaints.
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The union represents more
than 3,000 health care workers in West Virginia . .
Telephone calls to the nursing home were referred to its
lawyer, Joe Quinn of Pittsburgh. He did not immediately
return a telephone message
Tuesday.

• Would You Like
ANewlook?

;How About
Having Fun?
American Crew
Paul Mitcheil
Jolco
are coming to
Charleston, WV
Sunday. March l 0
Need MEN and
WOMEN to model!
Call Sherri at
1• 800 • 251 • 8427

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Ordered to crush Muslim
militants. who have terrorized Israel with four deadly
bombings, Israeli troops barricaded Palestinian residents
inside hundreds of West Bank villages an'cl towns Tuesday.
The military wing, the Izzedine al Qassam Brigades, has
offered truces before, only to see offshoots carry out attacks.
And the truce will only hold if Israel does not crack down on
Hamas for its bombing war.
The suicide bomber who attacked Monday blew himself
up outside Tel Aviv's biggest shopping mall, killing 13
other people, including children.
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It seems apathy·

-is not coilfi-ned to·-------------.......-..___.._
.·- nts . .
VIW_,. .
stu de
·

,

• • •·

It seems the only person at Marshall who hasn't been
accused of being apathetic lately is Marco the mascot.
F.oryears, the adjective·was reserved for the express
use of describing Marst)ail.students. Now, even faculty
are being crlticiied. ·
'
-

see rel,ated st_
ory, page one
-Today, Dr. W. Joseph Wyatt called the faculty here
apathetic because they aren't loading up and heading
down to Charleston to participate in Marshall Day at the
state legislature.
C'mon, cut us some slack here please.
.
Faculty Senate President Elaine Baker took up for
the faculty, saying that it only proves Marshall faculty
members are busy.
That's what we've been saying about Marshall students the whole time. ·
Contrary to popular belief, the only reason we gq to
· school here is to get an education. It's not to party. It's
not to join clubs, win friends or influence people. All
those things are just added bonuses students here can
take part in.
Don't get us wrong, we want to see students get more
involved with the Marshall community. We want to hear
students complain about problems here. We want to
see students vote in SGA elections.
We are Just sick and tired of hearing people complain
about apathy when their events fall short of being sold
out.
So please, leave the professors here alone. They are
just doing their jobs. Leave the students alone - they
are just trying to get an education.
And stop blaming everything on apathy. We hate that
word.

------

_____

.....,
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Future MU student .. .

-'11-illllP:III
As a future Marshall student, Ifeel
that building the new parking garage
would
a wonderful idea. When
listening to my boyfriend complain
about being booted all the time, Ican
only hope the university will try to
remedy its parking problem. I know
that neither I nor many other Marshall
students would mind that $25.00
charge to park there, and if the cost
was raised above that, well then I'd
pay that too.
The university needs to keep in
mind that without safe, easily accessible parking (the stadium lot doesn't
count) the students face that awful
tremor of guilt from being late for
class ...

be

Jennifer Nestor

Former student
comments on parking

Please co
. nsider this -sug·gestion~ .·'they -a re willing to shoulder the ecoforyourTuesday paperorth~next oom_ig burden during the upcoming
election.
·
· · elections. I believe they will, because
· . · after.everything is said and done, the ·
El~beth Payne
· · parkin_g garage is a- bargain.
•payneS@m~ushall~edu . ·.C ... · Studenls-can handle college re-·
. ·· _
..
. sponsibilitiesjustfin_e and.we'vebeen
·dealing with the ·"trial by fire~ attitude
.·
. , ·
·· ; .. longtj!nough. Restas~ured, theparking garage issue won't goaway until
· · ;, . it is built Only after the •situation has
been resolved will students "live with
To the Editor:
it."
(In response to Dr. Stem)

~-Reader....... ,. -· ·•.·
calllmat'I bellafs , '

• am a commuter, in support of the
parking garage. I, also,.stroriglyback
Mr. McDermott.
To say that students are lazy,
irresponsible, and willing to break
the law is ridiculous.
I work hard, and go to Marsh~II. ·
full time. That is not laziness, and ·
irresponsibility. Maybe there are e~ceptions to the notion that "nobody .
is perfect," but !believe we are ALL
human. We forget things from time
to time, whether we have our
"mommies" or not.
My sincere thanks goes out to the
people who are trying to get the
garage. We need it badly. .

Laura Wheeler
South Point, junior

To the'issue of parking at M.U.. I
am a former student and see no real
harm in a parking garage so long as
it is for all to use. Parking when I was
there was a constant pain and I would
assume that it continues to be a
major problem. Build it and find some
relative peace.

Col1111nlst -comments on
recent criticisms
To the Editor:.

Jim McDermott
Huntington Senior

Memories ·or professor
· help former student
· Professor Steve Winn died March

5, 1995 in a remote village in French
Guyana, according to the HeraldDispatch dated March 21 , 1995.
Professor Winn helped to encour·age,me during the first three semes•ters I spent here.
Right now I need encouragement
as graduation approaches and I am
not sure if I can find a place in the
labor force.
Steve has become a part of me,
because we both seek knowledge
and social change to benefit humanity.
Steve Winn's soul is no longer
here, but if you knew him, look inside
yourself, and maybe you will find a
piece of him there, because at least
for me, my closest friends have always grafted parts of their personality into mine.

In response to recent criticisms
against my column for the parking
garage, I feel compelled to answer
David J. Castleman
Christopher Marsh
some issues that I may not have
Hedgesville graduate student
. explained clearly enough.
For at least five years students
have agreed that a pa~ing garage
is something they want;-Thefactors .
I think ttiat instead of fancy graph- of convenience and usefulness
We will attempt to print
ics .and nice big pictures, your elec- aside, safety';jssues are also influ- . ·
your letter in its entirety.
tion coverage would have served the encing their decision. Many female
If we cannot, due to space
students better: by allowing the can- students have expressed concern
or
potential libel, three dots
didates to 'print tbeir platfo_rms or
over walking fo the east end parking
will
be used to tell readers
least an expiaination of their ideas. lot, · especially at night. That "five something has been left out.
Now all we have to base our deci- minute" ·walk over there can seem
sions on is if we know the people . an eternity for them, especially if
Try to keep your letters
·tunning personally, the blurbs w~t- their schedules force them to stay
to 250 words. If your letter
ten by your writer, and some pictures late or walk unaccompanied.
is too long to be edited to fit
of the candidates smiling. (I do_n 't ·
$25 a month is worth it to prevent
the space, it will be returned
really count the non-informative signs a potential tragedy.
to
you to be edited to 250
and flyers around campus.)
I do not expect a spot "close to the
words.
I believe it's not so much student d<;>0r'' as some have suggested, but
apathy that keeps students from vot- rather ask the administration to folYou can send us letters
ing, but a lack of knowledge about low up on a project that will meet
by e-mail, faK, or regular
who is running.
students' needs. In a perfect world,
mail. Tell us what you think
l think most would rather have the east end lot would be accept- about the paper, the cam·
people voting that have some knowl- able. Unfortunately, it is not.
pus or the world. We care...
edge of the candidates than to just
I fully support letting the student~
pick whose names sound the coolest. have the final say: let's ask them if

SGA election coverage

notahalpto_..
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FACULTY
from page one

Wyatt said. As a result, the
state's universities have reverted to lobbying the Legislature individually, and thus
Marshall Day was created.
A visible presence is needed
to lP.t the legislators know that
Marshall is here, he said.
Regarding the lack offaculty
participation, Faculty Senate
President Elaine Baker said,
"I think it means that faculty
are very busy," and not -neces. sarily apathetic.
Though there may be few
faculty in attendance, Marshall
is being represented otherwise
in Charleston today.
In addition to various members of the administration,
Marshall's ROTC Color Guard
is to be on hand to open the
se.ssion with the presentation
of colors and Reverend Robert
Bondurant, campus Presbyterian minister will give the opening invocation.
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Flute professor to perform
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

James Kessler's "Appalachian Folksong Suite" for solo
flute and orchestra will feature principal flutist Wendell
Dobbs with the Huntington
Chamber
Orchestra
when it celebrates its
silver anniversary.
The performance
will be at 8
p.m.March
16 in. the
. Jean Carlo
Stephenson Auditorium in
City Hall, downtown Huntington.
KElssler is the principal arranger for the PBS specials
"The National Memorial Day
Concert" and "A Capitol
Fourth," each produced an-

.Social work clas·s
helps the homeless
'"

6

nually with the National
Symphony Orchestra from
the West Lawn of . the
United States Capitol.
Dobbs' career as a flutist
has been diverse and far
ranging. A 28-yearveteran
of the flute, Dobbs is a native of Memphis, Tenn.,
where he graduated
niagna cum laude from
Memphis State University.
He joined the United
States Army Band at age
19 and completed master's and doctoral degrees during years spent at Catholic
University.
In Washington he became an active recitalist
and received complimentary. notice in the Washington Post, "Such a performer-equal parts technical competence, musical
integrity and artistic enthusiasm was well worth
seeing and hearing."

ickets for "Appalachian Folk Suite"
will be for sale at the door March 16.
Student tickets are $5.

Since 1985 he has been pro- the fiddle .tune "Sourwood
fessor of flute at Marshall.
Mountain." "Froggy Goes aThe Huntington Chamber Courtin" will preceed the event.
Other works in the program
Orchestra will perform
Kessler's "Appalachian Folk include Brahm's Serenade in D
Suite" for the first time in this and works by Aaron Copland,
world premeire event. The the "Dean ofAmerican Composwork has been c·o mmissioned ers" and Arthur Pryor.
Kesslers will give a pre-conto commemorate the HCO's
cert chat in the auditorium at
first 25·years of·existence.
Kessler's work is in three 7:15 p.m. Paul Balshaw will be
movements and features set- conducting the concert.
Tickets will be on sale at the
tings of three tunes closely
associated with Appalachia. door the evening of the concert
The first is "The Girl I Left ($30, $25, $20; $5 for students).
Behind Me,~ the second is a For more. information. contact
rendition of "Shenandoah" the Huntington Chamber Orand the last is a fantasy on chestra at 525-0670.

FREE

APARTMENTS FOi RENT

.

APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts.
· MARCO A~MS Apts.
Now leasing for Summer and .Fall!
Close to campus!
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

The Social Work 322 class
has learned that helping the
disadvantaged can be achieved
in various ways.
Instead of having class in
the usual Old Main location,
the class met Feb. 28 at the
Huntington City Mission.
The students were there to
begin fulfilling a requirement
of the cours'e-:-.They·must volunteer their time at a local
charity.
At the meeting, students
were introduced to different
depart~ents at the facility.
The students met with Anita
Unger, director of development. She outlined several
ways volunteers could help at
the mission.
Unger said several departments need volunteers. One is
the administrative department.
"This department is for volunteers that want to help, but
choose to not get directly involved with the homeless," said
Unger.
Another is the child care department. "The volunteer is
required to have a small background check performed on
them;" she .s aid. Unger said
there are over 30 homeless .
children at the city mission.
A department that always .
needs volunteers is ~anitation,
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- Mardy Heck
Huntington junior

said Unger. "We try to keep the
city mission as clean as possible, but with us serving three
hot meals a day it gets to be an
overwhelming task," she said.
Mardy Heck, Huntingtonjunior, said ·she has volunteered at
the shelter before and is eager
to do it again.
"I think the experience of
dealing with the homeless is
one that everybody should go
through," said Heck.
Unger said if anyone would
like to volunteer, they should
either stop by the Huntington
City Mission 1030 7th Ave. or
call 523-0293.
Heck said being involved with
the homeless shelter is a very
humbling experience.
"I learn something new about
my.s~lf and the people every
time I visit," said Heck. "Ilearn
to be tbankful for the things we
often take for granted."

The Department of Residence Services is accepting·
applications for

Resident Advisors
Appplicants must have achieved sophomore status (or be in
their 2nd year of college) by Fall 1996 and have a 2.3
cumulative G.P.A. Compensation includes room and board
and a small stipend. Applications may be picked up at the
front desk of any residence hall or in the
Residence Services Office.
Call 696-6208 with any questions.
Deadline is March 22, 1996.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.

NATIONAL ..PARKS Hiring.

TRAINING Six weeks with
pay. Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.

room, dining room, furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heaVair, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.

Positions are now available
at National Parks, Forests and
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1206-971-3620 ext. N53461 .

$35,000/Yea rl nco me
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.

APT. for rent near MU at 1624

13th St. Newly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. + DD. CaU 733-3537
or 529-6616.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. For info. call 301-306120?:
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044. -

APT. for rent at 1621 5th Ave.
FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1 . · 1 BR, furnished, util paid, all
- Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
electric. Very nice. $385/mo11th
. Your area. Toll free 1~800- ·+ DD. Call 52376760. ,
898-9778 ext H-"2317
Income
LARGE 4 room apt. 1 block - $40,000/Year
from MU. 2 Br w/closets, furn potential. Home typists/PC
kitchen, parking, water pd. users. Toll Free 1-800-898MONIQUE; We danced as
one .at Stars in Harrisburg,
$390/mo. +DD.Very nice. Call 9778. Ext. T-2317 for listings.
Stephen Hensley 697-3051.
Penn. You are my soul mate,
HELP WANTED! Want to
my passion for you is
-~ TU DENT
needs
1 ~2 work with the WILD DAWG!
unbridled, my longing without
end. I lost your telephone
roommates to share furn. 3 Want to work! Like a wild
number, please call me at
BR house next to campus. Util . dawg. Now hiring bartenders,
tub
beauties,
(717) 579-6484. I can't stop
paid. Excellent value. Rooms beer
thinking about you . .
starting at $150. Call 523- waitressess, cocktail servers,
bussers, door hosts, bar
-Phil
1679.
backs. Taking applications.
7TH AVE. APTS 1603 7th Ave. Apply in person M-F 10 am-2
The PARTHENON
1 and 2 BR furnished apts for pm, 2nd floor, The Coal
Classifieds
rent · summer or fall . Exchange Building, 401 11th
696-3346
St. No phone calls. EOE.
Reasonable. 525-1717.
GOV'T
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Four.to be inducted into Hall of Fame
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Earl Weaver, who managed Baltimore into four
World Series, and Jim Bunning, a 224-game winner, were among four
people elected to the Hall of Fame yesterday by_the veterans committee.
Negfo Leagues pitcher Bill Foster and turn-of-the-century manager Ned
Hanlon also were chosen by. the 14-member committee.
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Baseball ·team ·prepares
for two game homE., stand
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

One and two. That is how the
Marshall baseball team opened
at home.
. In a three-game series with
the Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers the Herd baseball team won one game and
lost two.
Saturday the team won the.
first game by a score of 12 tp 4
and lost the second 9 to 5. Sunday they dropped the final
game 22 to 6.
"Vje played extremely well
Saturday, but we really
struggled on Sunday, it was
just mediocre. They were two
totally different days of baseball," Head Coach Craig

Antush said. "We have got to
In the defensive effort the going three for seve11 with two
stay away from those big in- Herd committed just one error runs scored and five runs batted in. Mastro also added one
nings where we give up a lot of in the two games.
runs if we're going to be more
Marshall had several ·good homerun. Scott Ballou contribsuccessful," he said.
performances by players, uted three hits to the cause as
Antushsaidtheteamplayed Antushsaid. J.R. Watts threw ·well. .
The Herd is scheduled to play ·
good offense and defense Sat- eight innings in, the opening
at home twice this week.
urday.
game to get
Wednesday the Cincinnati
They conhis first win
Bearcats will come to town for
nectedalof the seaa 3 p.m. game. Thursday
most evson. Offen· Marshall will battle Shawnee
ery . at
sively Mike
State at 3 p.m. Both games will
b a t ,
Hagey led
be at St. Cloud Commons Field.
striking
the way for
The Herd will begiri a sixout only
the . Herd
game road trip Saturday when
f o u r
going three
it travels to Lexington, Va., to
-t i m e s .
lllilllllii
for nine on
face Virginia Military Institute
·The good
thedaywith.
in a three-game set.Marshall
hitting
five· runs
will return home March-16 and
was followed by four stolen _ batted in and one homerun.
bases. "We executed very well,"_ Helping the Herd was.Keith 17 to play two games against
Antush said.
Mastro who hit nearly .500 Western Carolina.

Bengals sign
Bo Orlando
CINCINNATI (AP) The Cincinnati Bengals
on Tuesday signed free
safety Bo Orlando to a
three-year contract in a
continuing effort to rebuild a defense that was '
the NFL's second-worst
against the pa~s last season.
The Bengals declined .
to disclose contract ·.
terms.
Orlando's agent, Roger
Schoeni, said the deal
will pay Orlando close to
the $700,000 he made
last year in signing bonus, base pay and incen- ·
tives with the San Diego "
Chargers . .
Schoeni declined to
give details.

Just for the fans of it
LONDON (AP)-The CocaCola Co. plans to cash in on the
summer Olympics with an advertising campaign that focuses on fans instead of the
refreshment - and it's red,"
athletes, the company's top
marketer said today.
-Sergio Zyman
"We will make significant
chief marketing director for Coca-Cola
increases in volume and money
as a result of the Olympics ·
game effort," said Sergio dominated oth er recent Olym- for an.answer."
Another shows a soccer goal
Zyman, senior vice president pie ad .campaigns.
and chief marketing officer for
"A major switch for us here that barely makes it and asks:
Coca-Cola.
is we're trying to promote our "Even 100,000 people concenZyman declined to offer any brandsbylinkingtheconsumer trating simultaneously cannot
will a small leath er ball across
specifics on either the amount. more tightly," Zyinan said.
Coca-Cola is spending on the
"Can you imagine a football a goal line, or can they?"
Coca-Cola also sh owed off
games taking place in Coke's matchwithoutfans,ortheTour
hometown ofAtlanta, pr on the de France without anybody on some international ads a long
amount Coca-Cola hopes to the road?" Zyman said-. "It just similar themes, such as spots
make.
wouldn't be the same, would airing in India, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka that focus on cricket
"That really is proprietary it?"
information," Zyman told a
The ads suggest fans can in- and the World Cup of Cricket
in Bombay.
news conference unveiling the fluence an event.
The ads feature many imad campaign centered around
One shows a pole vaulter
the theme "For the fans."
. · cheered on by a huge crowd as · ages in red - Coca-Cola's color
Coca-Cola has sponsored he narrowly flies over the bar, - for example by showing the
Olympic games since 1928, but pointing out: "Some athletes cricket ball lat1ding in huge
Zyman said the new campaign are born great and some ath- piles of hot red chiles.
"Passion has a color and so
will feature a departure from _ letes are forced into greatness
the focus on athletes and. the by 50,000 screaming maniacs does refreshment _:_ and it's
games themselves that have who are not going to take 'no' red," Zyman said.

No Hoss for·P,ittsburgh.
PITTSBURGH (AP)·-The Pittsburgh Steelers have' abandoned plans to sign Oakl.andRaiders quarterback J effHostetler,
football operations director Tom Donahoe said. ·
· The replacement for Neil O'Donnell,whosign.ed-with.the New .
York Jets last Thursday, apparently will come from within.the ·
Steelers' ranks.
.
"Right now, everybody feels the players we have are better
than what's available," Donahoe said.
The Steelers have journeyman backup Mike Tomczak and
young quarterbacks Jim Miller and Kordell Stewart, who lined
up at wide receiver in 1995.
.
"Even though they'r e young, they've made progress," Donahoe
said about Miller and Stewart. "And we still have a veteran in
Mike who has started games and finished games. They know the
system, and the coaches like them and for now, we feel confident.
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Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: Portrayal of women in advertising,
noon, Women's Center
_
Department of Art and School of Medicine Symposium on Design, "The
Environment of Information," MSC
Young Democrats meeting, 4 p.m., MSC 2W37
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, 5 p.m., MSC 2W22
SGA Elections
.
Student Council for Exceptional Children, fundraising campaign, noon4 p .m., MSC
Baseball vs. Cincinnati, 3 p .m., St. Cloud Commons Field
Marshall University Symphony Orchestra Family Concert, 7:30 p .m.,
Smith Recital Hall.
.
Department of Art and School of Medicine Symposium on Design,. "The
Environment of Information," MSC
Baseball vs. Shawnee State, 3 p.m., St. Cloud Commons Field
International Women's Day
Department of Art and School of Medicine Symposium on Design, "The
Environment of Information," MSC
·
Women's Center and International Programs: Potluck Luncheon, noon2 p.m., Women's Center

Spring Break March 9--March 18
Department of Art and School of Medicine Symposium on Design, "The
Environment of Information," MSC
·
Baseball at VMI, noon, doubleheader ·
James E. Morrow Library closed
Baseball at VMI, 1 p.m.
James E. Morrow L!brary closed

Baseball at UNC-Charlotte, 6 p .m.
James E. Morrow Library open 8 a.m .-4:30 p .m .

'·

1/

12

Baseball at Winthrop, 3 p.m.
James E. Morrow Library ope.n 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

i3

Baseball at UNC-Chartotte, 6 p.m.
James E. Morrow Library open 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

14
15
16

James E. Morrow Library open_8 a.m.-4:30 p .m .

James E. Morrow Library open 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

.Base~all vs. Western Carolina, noon, St.Cloud Commons Field
James

E. Morrow Library cJosed (reopens Monday)

Keep people informed of campus events with the
Coming Events calend~r. The Parthenon
publishes the calendar each week. If you wish to
have your events included, please send the
dates, times and locations to: Coming Events
Calendar, 311 Smith Hall, or call 696-6&96. Send
your requests electronically to:
parthenon@marshall.edu

PSYCHO.LOG)' CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing c o nfidential services b y appointment only t o MU studnets.
e mployees and to members of the Huntington c ommunity for:

•DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY & WORRY
• MAR~IAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•FAMILY'QJFFICULTIES
.
•CHILD co1'DUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•HJ..BIT DISORDERS
•(SMOKING, OVEREATING)
•TEST ANXIETY
•OT.HER PROBLEMS

For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director) at
696-277'1. or the Psvcholoav Dept. at 696-6446

is just ~around the corner!!

If you're going further
than across the street,
Come visit us first!

Donate Plasma
for that
· Extra Cash!
/
Earn $35 for 2 donations March 4-9 ·

with your name, your degree, your major
·come in before
Spring Break ·to receive a
FREE personalized message
on the inside left hand side. ·
.

-PLUS-

.

.

""'"'"''

1

If you are new or it has been 2 months
or longer receive $20 on yout 1st and
$25 ort your 3rd donation within 2 weeks.

I®
The Quality Source

529~0028
631 Fourth Ave
Downtown
Not valid with
any other offer.

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

Doing all we can to be your first choice.
Free message offer only good through March 9, 1996

